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By far the greatest part of the fine Coins and Medals offered in the following pages is the property of an American, who made Russia his home during the last twenty years, holding there a position of trust, near the Imperial family. This position necessitated almost constant journeys from one end of this vast Empire to the other, and it was during these travels that were gathered, almost one by one, the many remarkable Coins and Medals now offered by him to the Collectors of his native land.

In the Russian Series, the Gold Coins have, as far as I know, never been offered collectively here, and rarely singly. The Silver Coins comprise many remarkable Roubles and Half Roubles rarely found in sales. The massive Silver Medals will appeal to the tastes of our most advanced Medal Collectors; and the material offered among Ancient Coins, to say nothing of a few remarkable specimens, is certainly very copious, so much so that a three or four days' sale would not have been incompatible with either the quality of the Coins offered or their aggregate number.

I take this opportunity of thanking Collectors in general for the constant, steady, and hearty support they have accorded to my Sales, especially during the season now closing.

Very respectfully,

ED. FROSSARD.
FOREIGN COPPER COINS, ETC.

1 Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, England, France, German States, Holland, Morocco, Norway, Portugal, Poland, Russia, Tunis, etc. Few if any duplicates; average v. good, 1 pierced. 160 pcs

2 Australia, Austria, Denmark, Dutch India, Finland, Italy, Isle of Man (2), Luxemburg, Norway, Portugal, Papal States, Russia, Straits Settlements, Spain, Sumatra, Tunis, etc. Many of the largest size, fine to unc., and a desirable lot, without duplicates. 43 pcs

3 Denmark. 1809, 2 sk.; 1813, Rigsbank k.; 1813 and 14. Rigsbanktegn for 12 and 16 skilling. Fine. 4 pcs

4 Sweden. 1822–88. 1 (3), ½ (2), ¼ (4) ore. Fair to fine; the large denominations are rare. 16 to 29. 9 pcs

5 — Charles XII. Copper daler. Complete set, good to fine. 10 pcs

6 — Copper plaque, into which a silver coin and a set of copper dalers are inserted. V. fait; diam. 6 in.

7 — Frederic. 1724. Half daler, copper plate money. V. fair. 4 x 3½ in.

8 — The same. 1736. Half daler, copper plate money. Much finer and a trifle larger than last.

9 — Copper plate, curiously engraved with coat of arms. Fine. 2½ x 3½ in.

10 — 1724 and '25. 1 ore, K. M.; 1737–1749. 1 ore, S. M.; 1746–1749. 2 ore, S. M. All v. good and scarce. 15 to 22. 12 pcs

11 — 1751 and '52. 1 ore: 1750–77. 2 ore. Good to unc. 10 and 22. 10 pcs
3 12 Same. 1740 to 1832. 1 (2), and 2 (2) óre; 1 (3), $ (6), $ (5), $ (3) skilling; 1818, 2 rigsbank skilling. No dupli., good to fine. 12 to 22. 22 pcs
/ 13 — 1839-73. 2, 3, 1 sk. banco; 5. 2, 1, 1 óre. Good to fine; duplicates. 26 pcs
2 14 — 1763. Sun rising above mountain. mining token; 1790-99, and 1800 tokens for ½ and ½ sk. Good; scarce. 4 pcs
/ 15 — Duplicates, pierced. poor, etc. Include (2) 1 óre of Gustav. Adolph., duplicates of last lot, etc. 9 pierced; poor to good. 63 pcs
5 16 ST: P. and A C. in counterstamp on old coppers; brass tokens; etc. Poor to fine, 2 pierced. 8 to 20. 20 pcs
4 18 Medals. Coronation of Maria Theresa, etc.; tin, copper, cast, 2 pierced. 24 to 36. 5 pcs

FOREIGN COINS; SILVER.

19 Brunswick. 1597. Truth crown; very good impression, gilt, scarce.

21 — Frederic. 1563, 4 sk.; 1564. mark. Square, base silver, good. 2 pcs
/ 22 — Christian IV. 1607, '22 (2), and 24. 8 skilling. Different types: v. good. 3 pcs
23 — 1626-'77. Crown, 2 mark (Justus Judex), 8, 4, 2, 1 skil., etc. All base silver, except the 8 sk. Poor to fine, 2 pierced. 41 pcs
24 — 1695-1784. 8, 12, 16, 24 skil., ½ sk. Average good. 10 pcs
25 — Frederic VII. 1855. ½ sk. V. good. 2 pcs
26 — 1717 to recent issues. 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16 sk.; 1808, medallia ½ sk. etc. Base or silvered; poor to fine. 30 pcs
28 Russia. Anna. 1736. Rouble or crown; good and scarce.
30 Sweden. 1575-1673. 1, 2. 4 ör. Silver and base. An interesting lot for a collector of Swedish coins. Fair to fine, one pierced. 16 pcs
Forty-80n Coins, Silver.

30a Same. Christina. Two marks, without date. Bust laureate, and three crowns. Fine and rare.

30b — The same. 1 öre. Different dates. Base silver; good. 5 pcs

31 — Charles XI. 1668. Small crown of 4 marks. Bust r. and crowned arms. V. good; scarce.

32 — 1694. 4 marks; same type. V. good.

33 — Charles XII. 1697. 2 marks. Bust and three crowns. Obv. fair; rev. good; rare.

34 — The same. 1705 and '06. 5 öre; base, good. 2 pcs

35 — The same. 1706. 2 marks. Bust laureate and three öre crowns. V. good, nicked on edge, rare.

36 — Duplicate of last. V. fair.

37 — The same. 1718. Double Caroliners. Pair of Cs in crowned monogram. Rev. Pair of Swedish and Norwegian shields, crowned, etc. Fine; rare.

38 — Ulrica Eleonora. Mortuary medal, 1741. Poor.

39 — Frederic. 1719. Five öre. Base silver; good. 2 pcs

40 — The same. 1722, '30, '40 and '43. 5 (3) and 10 öre. Base silver; all fine. 4 pcs


42 — The same. 1722–38. 1 and 5 öre, base. Very fair, one pierced. 9 pcs


44 — Gustavus III. 1776. Crown; same type as last. Fine.

45 — The same. 1776. j crown. Same type. Fine.

46 — Gustavus IV, Adolphus. 1796. Crown; same type, fine.

47 — The same. 1800. Coronation medal; fine. 20.


49 — 1781–1857. j thaler. 8 skill. 23 öre, rd. riksmark, etc. Two base, one struck for Norway. Good. 7 pcs


51 Miscellaneous. Austria, England, France, etc. Silver coins, dimes (6), 20 and 25c. n. c. Fair to fine. 12 pcs

52 Early silver kopecs (4). 2 medieval silver coins. Lubeck, etc., base silver of the 15th century, etc. Average good, one pierced. 22 pcs
ANTIQUE ROMAN AES.

Very fine specimens, but with one or two possible exceptions of modern origin. As the originals are simply unattainable, these specimens, covered with rich patina, and bearing every appearance of great antiquity, will admirably exemplify the 1st or Bronze coinage of the early Roman, Etruscan, and other Italian nations.

57 Rome. Female head, turreted. Rev. Ox r., I above; ROMA in exergue. Fine. 9 oz.


59 Duplicate of last; fine.

60 Apulia. Fore part of boar. Rev. Dog's head. Fine. 8 oz.

61 Duplicate of last; fine.

62 Head laureate r., inscr. in Etruscan characters behind it. Rev. Head of ox facing. V. fine, nearly 13 oz.

63 Helmeted head l. Rev. Two serpents drinking from a vase. 9 oz.

64 Duplicate of last; v. fine.

65 Helmeted head, bearded face, l. Rev. Boar to l., lance above. Etruscan characters in exergue; v. fine. 10 oz.

66 Duplicate of last; fine.

67 Small head; inscr. in Roman characters near border. Rev. Goat, etc., r. V. good. 4 oz.

68 Duplicate of last; good.

69 Eagle displayed. Rev. Characters, etc. Good. 5 oz.

70 Bust of Jupiter, the eagle on his breast. Rev. Head of Medusa. V. good. 2 oz.

71 Tesserae or leaden tokens; from Pompeii. Genuine. 10 ps

72 Antique intaglios. 5 pes
GREEK COINS: SILVER.

73 Aegina. Turtle. Rev. Incuse square of four compartments. Large didrachm; good.

74 Athens. Tetradrachm of usual type; hemidrachm, rev. owl in wreath. V. fair. 2 pcs.

75 Apollonia. Cow suckling calf and gardens of Alemon. Drachm; fair, not guaranteed.

76 Corinth. Head of Pallas and Pegasus: Locri, in legend. Didrachm; v. good. 2 pcs.

77 — Head l. Rev. Pegasus. Tetrobol; good.

78 Boeotia, Campania, Dyrrachium, Cnidos, Trinche, hemidrachm, etc. Fair; not guaranteed. 4 pcs.

79 Erythrae. Youth on horseback l. and star in incuse square. Small, thick drachm; good.

80 Hieraclea, Helmantica (Spain), Locri Opuntii, Phocis, Ve lia. Diobol to hemidrachm. Fair; I think all are genuine. 5 pcs.

81 Massilia. Female head l. Rev. Lion. Drachm; v. good.

82 Neapolis. Didrachm, usual type; Phoenicia; unknown. The first two I believe cast, the latter a modern creation. Didrachms; good. 3 pcs.

83 Rhodes, Syracuse, Sicyon, Smyrna, Thuriun (2), etc. Obolus to didrachm. Two or three may be genuine, all rather poor, one pierced. 7 pcs.

84 Chalcis, Macedonia (2, early period), Mantineus III, etc. Triobol to hemidrachm. All rather poor, one pierced; may be genuine. 9 pcs.

85 Tetradrachms of Arsaces XV and Casmmer of Macedon. Both good and doubtful. 2 pcs.


87 — Philip. Tetradrachm; v. good.

88 Epirus, Pythius. Helmeted head r. Rev. Nike I. bearing a trophy of arms and branch of laurel. Fl.XF/F.MMII//////T. Drachm; probably struck in Italy after his first victory over the Romans. Fine and scarce.

89 Macedonia. Philip II. Tetradrachm; poor.

90 — Alexander the Great. Tetradrachm; good.

91 — Drachms. Fair; one pierced, ring attached. 2 pcs.

92 — Philip III. Aridaeos. Tetradrachm, fair; drachm; v. good. 2 pcs.
GreeK Coins, Silver.

93 Egypt. Ptolemy VI. Tetradrachm; poor.
94 Nubia. Juba I; Persia, Sapor II. Drachms; good. 2 pcs
95 Tetradrachm and drachm of Trajan, Greek insc. Former pierced; fair.

Greek Copper Coins. Athens. Actolia, Aecarnania. Cos. Catana, Chios, Gelas, Neapolis, Phaestus, Rhegium, Smyrna, Syracuse. Tarsus, etc. Fair to good: all classified and in separate papers. 43 pcs

97 Ptolemy, Cleopatra Selene, Hiero I, Alex. Magnus, etc. Nearly all large and good.

Roman Silver Coins. Family denarii. Aburia, Antia, Aquileia, Calidia, Cassia, Cornelia, Claudia, Farsuleia, Fundania (quinarius), Livineia. Porcia, Rubria, Scribonia, Saufeia, Volteia, Uncertain. Av. good. 19 ps

99 Imperial denarii. Julius Caesar, Augustus. Both probably plated. Good and poor. 2 pcs

100 Tiberius. So-called Tribute penny. V. good.

101 Caligula and Augustus. Bust on each side; good and v. rare.


104 Ant. Pius and Marcus Aurelius. Hadrianus, Commodus, Septimus Severus (rev. Victoriae Brit), Faustina Jr., Julia Domna, Julia Paula. Average good. 8 pcs

105 Caracalla. Gordianus III. Trajan Decius, Trebonianus Gallus, Macerinus, Clodius Albinus, Pupienus. Poor to good.

106 Constantius II. Gratianus. Former fair, latter fine. 2 pcs


109 Aes of Pompey. Augustus. Claudius, Nero. Hadrian, Faustina, Vespasian, and later issues. An excellent lot from which to select, quite a number of desirable emperors, etc. G to TB. 47 pcs

Foreign Coins: Gold, Silver and Copper.

112 **Bremen.** 1716. Ducat of the Free City, struck under the emperor Francis. Extra fine; scarce.

113 **England.** George III. 1762. Third guinea; v. fine.

114 **France.** Year 12. 20 francs of the Republic, with bust of Bonaparte and title PREMIER CONSUL. Very good; slightly scratched on rev., rare.

115 **Germany.** Confirmation ducat. Flaming heart on altar under All-seeing eye. Rev. Kneeling figure, receives the benediction from hand above; suitable inscriptions. V. fine and rare.


119 **Baden.** Leopold. 1856. Crown thaler. Bust r. and 10 shields, between which as many Mercury wands. Fine; scarce.


121 **Brunswick.** George III (of England). 1814. 1 thaler; uncirc.

122 **France.** Louis XIV. 1690. Crown; a fine impression.

123 — The same. 1663. Half crown; good.

124 **Frankfurt.** 1818. Double guelden, commemorative of the election of Archduke John of Austria, as Administrator of the Empire. V. fine and rare.

125 — 1859. Thaler struck on the centennial of Schiller's birthday. Uncirculated.

126 **Hanover.** William IV (of England). 1835. 1 thaler, commemorative of the opening of the "Wohlfahrt" mine. Brilliant; uncirc.

127 **Helvetia (Swiss Republic).** 1798. Crown of 40 baizen. Very good; scarce.


129 **Papal States.** Sede-Vacante half crown. Fine.

130 **Russia.** 1804. Rouble. Imperial double-headed eagle, crowned. Rev. Inscri. in wreath. Copper; rare.

131 — Alexander III. 1883. Coronation rouble; brilliant, extra fine and rare.

132 **Sardinia.** Victor Emmanuel. 1847. 1 lira; v. fine.
133 **Spain.** Amadeo. 1871. 5 pesetas. V. fine: scarce.
134 **Stuttgart.** 1875. Medal commemorative of the 5th German Shooting festival. Germania, a wreath in her hand, and arms of the city within wreath. Silver; uncirculated. 26.
137 — Duplicates of last. Fine. 2 pcs
139 — 1795. Half crown. similar to last. Brilliant; uncir.
140 Collection of Minor Silver coins of German States and Cities. Austria. 1626. '47, '50, '83, etc., all with bust; Bernberg, Brunswick, Constance, Cologne, Hessa, Hamburg, Nurnberg, Osnabruck, 1686; Rhenish Palatinate: Saxony; Schleswig; Stolberg. Westphalia, Wurtemburg, Wurzburg, etc. Nearly all v. old date. many with bust. Good to uncir.; average fine. 11 to 19. 32 pcs.
141 Austria, Berne, Bremen, Frankfurt. Hesse, Paderborn, Prussia, Salzburg, Soleure, Westphalia, etc. Balance of the collection. Good to uncir.; base. 23 pcs
142 Heart inscribed IESUS: mortuary medalet of Eleonora Dorothea, Duchess of Saxony, who died in 1604. Base silver; v. rare. 12.
143 **France.** Louis XVI. 1791. 15 sols, REGNE DE LA LOI. Uncirculated.
144 Hungary, 1544, denar; Joseph of Austria. 1764. Coronation medalet; Pope Alexander XII, medallic half testoon. Fine. 3 pcs
145 Foreign Copper coins, of which nearly half are of Russia and in v. fine condition: the balance of various countries, poor to fine, two pierced. 72 pcs
147 Sicily. Agathocles. Fine Becker (modern) tetradrachm. Loop: would make a very fine watch charm.
149 **United States.** 1873. Trade dollar. Proof.
150 1815 Half dollar. V. good and scarce.
151 1836 Half dollar; reeded edge. Extra good; scarce.
152 1836 Duplicate. Obv. fair; rev. poor.
153 1839 Half dollar. Brilliant proof.
154 1833 Half dollar. Brilliant proof.
155 1880 and 1883. Quarter dollars. Brilliant proofs. 2 pcs.
156 1796 Dime. Break in die over lower star to l. Good; scarce.
157 1802 Dime. Slightly defaced by small scratches on obv.; the hair worn nearly smooth; still in good condition. Rare.
159 1794 Half dime. Stars to l. a little weak; v. good and rare.
160 1878 Nickel five and three cent pieces. Uncirc. scarce.
162 1882 5, 3, 1 cents. Brilliant proofs. 3 sets.
164 1883 5 (2 var.). 3, 1 cents. Brilliant proofs. 6 sets.
165 1883 5 (3 var.). 3, 1 cents. Brilliant proofs. 3 sets.
166 1883 Duplicates of last; each set with 3 varieties of the 5 cent nickel. Brilliant proofs. 4 sets.
167 1883 Duplicate sets; same as last. 5 sets.
168 JACKSONIAN TOKENS. Includes 2 var. of the "wrecked ship," narrow shouldered Jackson, etc. No duplicates good to uncir.
169 Duplicates of last; early store cards, etc. Fair to uncir. Cop. and brass (2); two pierced.
171 CANADA. Sou. and sous tokens, including "T. Dumour man, butcher, Belleville." Fair to v. good. 7 pcs.
172 ENGLAND. Carolus a Carolo, farthing token; William and Mary, halfpence (2); 1693, half p. for Ireland. Fair to fine. 4 pcs.
173 LEBBIA. 1843. cent; Sierra Leone. 1796. one cent piece. Former fine; latter fair. 2 pcs.
174 MALEVENCE. 1799. 5 sous, diego piece. Fine. 20.
175 SANDWICH ISLANDS. 1847. Cent; v. good.
Foreign coins, gold, silver and copper.

176 Foreign copper coins. Brunswick, Celebes, Dominica, England, France, Greece, Hesse, Hildesheim, Italy, (includes Nap. I), India, Ionian Isl., Japan, Jersey, Mexico, Morocco, New Grenada, Russia, Rostock, Spain, Tuscany, Venice, etc. An excellent assortment includes a few historical tokens and two coins of Arabian califfs. 50 pes

177 Jamaica nickel penny (2); miscel. cop. coins, etc. Poor to v. good. 20 pes

178 Napoleon III. 1852: the Republic, 1871. Cop. medalets; uncir. 17 and 19.

GOLD COINS, ANCIENT AND MODERN.


181 Maronea. Horse, prancing r., m below. Rev. Vine, enclosed in square: ΜΗΠΩΝΤΟΝ. Small thick stater of fine gold. Sharp, beautiful impression, in condition as it fell from the dies. Very rare.


183 — Philip III. Stater of Alexander’s type. Very fine.


186 Gallia. Rude stater of indistinct type, struck in gold of large alloy. About as fine as when struck.

186a Incerta. Head laureate l. Rev. Horse l. Rude coinage, fine; about one-quarter stater size.

187 Rome. Julus Caesar. Winged head of Victory; ΤΑΙΟΣ ΚΑΙΣΑΡ, etc. Aureus of the Munatia gens or family. Fine.


192 — Theodosius Magnus (A.D. 379). Bust r. and emperor seated. Solidus: fine, but pierced above the head.


198 — Severus III (A.D. 461). Triens; same type as last. V. fine.

199 — Basiliscus (A.D. 476). Bust facing and Victory. Solidus usual mm monogram of Constantinople. V. fine.


201 — The same. Another triens: fine.


204 — Tiberius II (A.D. 574). Bust r. and cross. Triens; v. fine.


207 — Solidus. Two busts facing, cross between them. Rev. Bust of Christ, the Book of the Gospel pressed against his breast. Fine.
208 — Triens. Similar to last. Fine, but pierced.
209 — Theophilus (A. D. 829). Bust facing: ΘΕΟΦΙΛΟΣ
          I. A.S/ΛΕΘ. Rev. Busts of his sons Michael and
          Constantinus. Solidus; fine.
          Full figure of emperor. Rev. Christ seated, holding
          the Book of the Gospels against his breast. V. fine.
211 — Romanus IV. Christ blessing Romanus and Eudocia
          his wife. Rev. Figures of the three sons of Romanus,
          Michael, Constantine and Andronicus. Solidus; very
          good and rare.
          Sequin, imitation of the Venetian coinage: JOANNES
          DE VALETTE (last word reads upward, letters super-
          posed). Extremely fine and rare.

The Island of Malta was granted to the Knights of St. John of Jeru-
usalem by Charles V, in 1522. The renowned Anthon Cabinet did not pos-
sess a single specimen in gold of this coinage; a copper coin of this
Grand Master sold for $8.50 in his sale (Part II, 1704).

          type, letters in name arranged as before. Very fine
          and rare.
214 — Hugues de Loubens Verdelle (1582–98). Sequin,
          same type, letters in name not superposed. Very fine
          and rare.
215 Austria. Maria Theresa. 1765. Double ducat for
          Hungary. Full figure of empress, crowned, and in
          coronation robes. Rev. Crowned Virgin and Infant
          Christ. Fine; rare.
217 — Francis Joseph. 1872. Large bust laureate, adorned
          with the several orders of the empire. Rev. Double
          headed eagle, crowned. Quadruple ducat; proof. A
          beautiful and rare coin.
218 Netherlands. 1588. Crowned arms of West Frisia
          and armed warrior. Ducat; good, scarce.
219 — 1764. Warrior holding sword and bundle of arrows.
          Rev. Inscription in square tablet. Double ducat.
          Uncirculated, nearly proof.
220 Persia. Gold coins with Arabic and Persian inscrip-
          tion, ducat and half ducat size. Very fine. 2 pcs
221 Prussia. Frederic the Great. 1750. Ducat; very
          good.
ANCIENT COINS, SILVER.

224 ALEINE. Turtle, smooth back. Rev. Incuse square of five compartments. Large didrachm; v. good.

225 CORINTH. Pegasus &. Rev. Head of Pallas, long heavy locks of hair falling below helmet. Broad didrachm; the finest and most perfect specimen of this coinage I have seen.

226 — Didrachm; wreath behind head in field. V. fine.

227 — Didrachms. Different emblems; fine and good. 2 ps.

228 CISSIA. Head of the Cnidian Aphrodite. Rev. Head of lion. Thick didrachm; fine.

229 EUÆNA. Bull r. and incuse square of four compartments. Hemidrachm; v. good.

230 MILETUS. Forepart of lion and incusain of two compartments, trident: Incertus. Gorgon head and incuse sq. of 8 compartments, hemidrachm. Fine. 2 pcs.

231 NAPOLI. Head of Parthenope f. Rev. Minotaur crowned by Nike. Didrachm; fine.

232 — Head of Parthenope f. Rev. Minotaur, etc. Didrachms; good. 2 pcs.

233 SYRACUSE. Tetradrachm of early period. Good.

234 TARENTUM. Naked horseman r. and l. Rev. Taras on dolphin. TÆAΣ. Didrachms; r. good. 2 pcs.

235 — Small horseman l. Rev. Poseidon on dolphin, wielding trident. Good only, but a rare variety.

236 CORCYRA. Miletus. Simon. Paeion. etc. Obolus to drachm; average v. good. 14 pcs.

237 THASOS. Head of young Dionysus. Rev. Heracles standing: ΗΗΠΕΙΑΣΩΓΗΣΩΟ ΟΑΣΩΑΣΟΑΣΟ. Broad tetradrachm, size 22; good.

238 — Tetradrachms, same type. Good. 2 pcs.

239 VERRA. Head of Pallas f. Rev. Lion r. grasping large stag. Didrachm; fine.

240 — Head of Pallas f. Rev. Lion r., devouring its prey. Didrachm; good.

241 — Didrachms, lion r. and l. (Ares) rev. of latter fine. 2 pieces.
Ancient Coins, Silver.

242 Macedon. Philip II. Head of Zeus. Rev. Boy on horse r. and l. Tetradrachms; both very good, one of rude type. 2 pcs


244 — Tetradrachms, small, thick, and spreading. V. good. 2 pieces

245 — Head of Artemis in the centre of a Macedonian shield. Rev. Club and inscription in oak wreath. Very good.

246 — Tetradrachm, very similar to last and in nearly same condition.


248 Syria. Seleucus II. Head of king r. Rev. Apollo seated on omphalos; $\text{BYJ}\text{L} / \text{E}\text{O}_2 \text{L. E. Y. K. O.}$. Fine tetradrachm; rare.


251 Egypt. Syria, Macedonia, etc. Tetradrachms (4), drachms (8), hemidrachins, etc., all with heads on obverse. Fair to v. good. 16 pcs


254 Parthia. Uncertain period to about A. D. 100. A selection of drachms of Parthian kings, all different heads, several with attributes in the field. Rev. King seated bending his bow (one with bust of Musa, wife of Phraattaces I), and inscription in Greek characters. All fine; a splendid lot for study and classification. 30 pieces

255 — Another selection. Nearly as fine; many duplicates of last. Very desirable lot for a dealer. 25 pcs

256 — Similar lot. Average good; several could be improved by cleaning. 30 pcs
257 — Balance of the collection. Poor to fine and pierced. 21 pieces.

The four preceding lots formed an entire hoard, discovered in the Crimea, some years ago, and purchased by Mr. K——. He informs us that he never even showed the pieces to any one, and that they are to-day in exactly the number and condition in which found.


259 Roman Family Denarii. No duplícates; very good and fine. 40 pieces.


261 Drums, brother of Tiberius. Bust l.; NERO CLAVDIVS. Rev. Trophy of bows, arrows, etc.; EX GERMANICVS. Fine and very rare.

262 Galba. Bust r. Rev. a. p. q. r. ob. s. c. in wreath of oak. V. fine.

263 Augustus, Domitian, Vespasian, Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Faustina, L.アンント, Gordianus and other early emperors. V. good and fine; a desirable lot. 24 pieces.

264 Another lot, similar to last, includes also a v. fine Ottocilla, and a few late emperors. Average good, none less than fair. 45 pieces.

265 Constantinus, Julianus I. and three other Byantine silver denarii of later emperors. V. fine. 5 pieces.

266 Barbaro imitations of drachms (2). One: dupl. of preceding, pierced or poor. 18 pieces.

267 Bronse. Coins. Greece (5). Rome. Aes of Pompey: GB. (20); MB. (12); FB. (193); potin tetradr. of Nero. A few good and fine specimens. the greater part poor to good. 182 pieces.

With one exception, the following tetradrachms are probably all modern struck coins.

268 Acanthus. Lion devouring bull. Rev. Granulated square of four compartments. Tetradrachm; v. fine.

269 Cysicus. Female head l. Rev. Lion's head and tunny-fish. Tetradrachm; v. fine.


271 Naxos. Head of bearded Dionysus, crowned with ivy. Rev. Silenus naked, holds thyrsus in his right hand, at his side grows ivy. Tetradrachm; extremely fine.
272 Rhodes. Head, full face, of Helios, radiate. Rev. Full blown rose. Tetradrachm; v. fine. *I believe this coin genuine, but my opinion does not accord with that of a high authority on Greek coins.*

273 Ancient and modern plated coins. Aureus (1), tetradrachms (8), didrachms, (9), drachms and denarii (7), etc. 32 pcs.

274 Jewish shekels. Silver or silvered modern: one cast. two struck. 3 pcs.

275 Paduan. Medallion and G. B. size, chiefly of early Roman emperors. All very fine. 22 pcs.

276 Syracuse Medallion. Julius Caesar (pierced), Romulus, Hannibal, etc. Bronze cast or modern struck medals and coins. All large. 8 pcs.

277 Bust laur. r. Rev. ROMA. Bronze. rude, twice pierced, very old. 42.

278 Bust of Julius Caesar, laureate in high relief; CAESAR IMPERATOR, etc. Rev. Female figures clasping hands; CONCORDIA AVG. Massive Italian bronze medal of the 16th century. Very fine, slightly pierced near edge. 44.

279 Male (1) and female busts in high relief. Bronze. cast; round and oval. Fine. 37 and 54. 3 pcs

FOREIGN COINS: SILVER.


288 — The same. Crown without date. Crowned bust r. and arms as before. Fine; rare.


292 — The same. 1676. One-third crown, bust similar to last. Fine.


294 — Counterfeit crown of Leopold, surrounded by heavy rim of wire pattern, loop above.


296 — Maria Theresa. 1780. Levant crown. V. fine.


300 — The same. 1792. Coronation crown. Very fine.

301 — Francis Joseph. 1878. Florin: very fine.


303 — Maximilian II. 1859. Vereinsthaler; fine.


306 Bruns. 1743. Broad crown of the Free City. struck under authority of Charles VII. Brilliant; uncirculated.
The same. 1753. $3 crown. Sharp impression; uncir.

Brunswick. 1597. Truth crown. One of the best impressions I have seen; uncirculated.


— Frederic Ulric. 1626. Wild man crown; fine.

Frankfort. 1848. Medallic thaler on the establishment and opening of the German parliament. Brilliant; uncirculated. Rare.


Hildesheim. 1683. 24 mariecroschen. Arms. female figure above: Da pacem domine in die nostris. V. fine and rare.

Holstein. 1670. Mortuary medal of Dorothea. Her bust r., surrounded by drapery, inscription on border. Rev. Hilly landscape and long inscription. V. fine. 32.


— William III. 1858. Crown of 2½ gulden; very fine.

— The same. 1864. Gulden; very fine.

Oriental Coins. Sassanides Dynasty (A.D. 300-600). Bust r. wearing tiara, within single, double, and triple circle. Rev. Fire-altar and watchers. All different and fine; a very desirable lot. 15 to 20. 8 pcs.

— Similar lot. One pierced, one damaged. Fair to fine.

—— 7 pcs.
325 Coins of Persia, Afghanistan, Bokhara, Native rulers of India, etc. Half and fourth rupees, drachms, dirhems, fanaq, double fanaq, etc. All different and fine. A splendid lot. 25 pcs

326 Similar lot. Two pierced; fair to fine. 12 pcs


328 — Frederic the Great. 1750. Half Reichsthaler. Very good. 27.

329 — The same. 17. A. St. Mortuary Reichsthaler, so-called. Fine.

330 — The same. 1786. Mortuary medal. Large bust r. in triangular hat. Rev. Altar, with an urn of incense, surrounded by implements of war, science, and art. Fine; a few nicks. 29.

331 — Frederic William III. 1798. Bust r. Rev. Eagle hovering over an altar on which are placed a sword, wreath of olive, and flag. Fine. 27.

332 — The same. 1814. Reichsthaler. Very fine.

333 — The same. 1824. Thaler. Fine.

334 — Frederic William IV. 1840. Bust r. Rev. Prussian arms, crowned in depressed circle, stl'M crtn'UE below, around which are eight shields of principal Prussian provinces, linked by the chain of the Order of the Black Eagle. Fine proof; rare. 27.


339 — The same. 1573. Crown: same type as last. V. fine.

Religious and other Medals, Silver.


345 — John George. 1630. Crown of the first jubilee of the reformation, the bust of John and date 1530 on rev. Very fine and scarce.

346 — The same. 1632. Third crown. Fine.

347 — The same. 1650. Triple crown. Full ducal figure in armor, the uplifted sword in his right hand, a plumed helmet on table before him. Rev. Arms, and inscription commemorative of his election as Vicar of the Empire, 20 shields of arms near border. A superb and rare coin in nearly proof condition.


354 Minor silver coins. Austria, Bernberg, Hamburg, Prussia, etc. All very fine: face value about 82. 10 pes

355 Another lot. Base silver or silvered. Several very old: average good. 2 pierced. 20 pes

356 German States. Nickel coins, etc. Uncir. 9 pes

RELIGIOUS AND OTHER MEDALS: SILVER.

357 Gigantic figure of Christ, a depressed circle around his head forming the nimbus; children round him, and one in his arms: "Lasset die kindlein zu mir kommen," etc. Rev. Baptismal scene. Very fine, gilt. 34.
358 Susanna and the false Judges. Three figures in a garden. Rev. The false Judges stoned to death. German inscription: "History of Susanna and the false Judges in the garden." "How the false Judges were stoned to death." Probably cast and chased; fine old medal. Small break on edge. 31.

359 Aaron's blooming staff on altar. Rev. Baptismal scene. Fine old medal. German inscription. 32.


362 Marriage medal. Cavaliers and lady on flowery parterre joining hands. Cupids above and below, a heron to l., pelican plucking its feathers, CONNEXEREM FELIX AMOR ET LARGA EFFICIT AURUM. Rev. Two figures under a vine, which separates over them, a crown below, doves above, etc. Very artistic and elaborate medal of the 17th century. Sharp and neat. 39.

363 Marriage medal. Christ joining the hands of a pair of lovers: OVS DEVS CONSVXT, etc. Rev. The marriage feast at Cana. Fine old German medal. 34.

364 Golden wedding. Old male and female busts facing each other; inscription with dates in chronogram, scriptural verses (Latin) on rev. V. fine. 39.

365 Busts jugata of Luther and Melanchthon. Rev. The confession of faith at Augsburg, 1530. V. good. 38.

366 Medalet with bust of Zwingli the Reformer, struck at Zurich, 1819; Neustadt jubilee, 1847. Both fine. 34 and 15.

367 Table of Commandments and cross on altar. (German) "Fear God and keep his commandments." Rev. Inscription in wreath. Proof. 36.

368 Duplicate of last. Nearly as fine.


371 Mining token. 1799. Fine; Buck. 18.
Gold Coins and Medals of Russia.

25 372 German Award medal. "To the diligent one." Fine; pierced. 19.


20 374 Old Saxon tokens. Shield and three hands joined, 1650; another with tablet surrounded by trophy, two pestles below, 1655. Good. 14.

GOLD COINS AND MEDALS OF RUSSIA.

The only collection of gold coins of Russian Emperors and Empresses ever offered in the United States; all extremely fine and rare, being the best specimens that could be obtained during a residence of twenty years in that country.


2.50 376 — 1721. Two roubles. Same type as the preceding: very fine.

3.00 377 Medallic rouble struck by Peter the Great in honor of his mother, the Empress Sophia. Her bust crowned. Rev. Busts of Peter and his brother Ivan, both crowned, a double-headed eagle between them. Proof; v. rare.


12.75 379 Elizabeth. 1756. Broad bust r. Rev. Four crowned shields surround the Imperial eagle, forming a quatrefoil, with figures of date and roses in angles. The obv. field pin-marked before the face, otherwise a strictly uncirculated 10 rouble piece of the old standard, being exactly three times the weight of the next described coin.

5.50 380 — 1756. 5 roubles, new standard. Same type as last; a beautiful and rare coin, uncirculated.

2.65 381 — 1748. 3 roubles. Bust r. and Imperial double-headed eagle. Extremely fine.

2.25 382 — 1756. 2 roubles, type of last. Uncirculated.

1.02 383 — 1756. Rouble. Same type: uncirculated.
386. — 1762. Five roubles, new standard. Same type; unc.
389. — 1780. Ten roubles, new standard. Same type as last; fine and rare. 19.

The monetary values given on last two coins are precisely the same, M ан. II в. A Е Г Я. F Yб, or gold ten roubles, ten, as in preceding instances, there is a marked difference in size and weight.

390. — 1781. Five roubles. Same type; unmounted.
392. — 1785. Two roubles. Same type; sharp, unton.
393. — 1779. Rouble. Same type; unmounted.
394. — 1777. Half rouble. Bust r. and monogram; v. fine.

396. Paul I. 1797. 3 roubles. Front Russian Ps, crowned, forming a cross; tablet inscribed “Not unto us, but unto Thy name be the glory,” on rev. Fine.
397. — 1800. 5 roubles, same type. Sharp and unmounted.
399. — 1817. 25 zlot, for Poland. Bust r. and crowned double-headed eagle. Uncirculated and rare.
400. — 1819. 50 zlot. Same type; unmounted.

3.00 404 The same. 1841. Five roubles. Same type: extra fine.

.00 405 — Religious medal. View of the birth of Christ, rocky archway above, over which are passing shepherds and a caravan, the star of Bethlehem above. Rev. Baptism of Christ by St. John, two angelic figures at r. Very old medal of fine gold, probably worn for many years by a pious member of the Greek Church, original loop for suspension worn off and replaced by one in brass. 26.

COINS AND MEDALS OF RUSSIA: SILVER.


.07 407 Ancient Silver Kopecs of early Muscovite rulers. Very good and fine. 22 pcs


1.10 409 — 1724. Rouble, or crown. Bust laurate r. Rev. Four pairs of Russian Ps, crowned, forming a cross. Fine and rare.


.70 411 — 1725. Half rouble, type of last described. Fine and very rare.


.10 413 — 1726. Broad rouble. Richly adorned bust l., and crowned double-headed eagle. Legend a little weak to l., but fine, and very rare.

.05 414 — 1726. Half rouble, same type as last. Very good and rare.

.05 415 Peter II. 1728. Half rouble of the same type. Sharp and uncirculated. Extremely rare.


418 — 1736. Half rouble. Same type; fine and rare.

419 — 1740. Fourth rouble. Same type; very good.


422 — 1742. Half rouble. Crowned bust r. and Imperial eagle. Very fine and rare.

423 — 1751. Fourth rouble. Same type; very good.


427 Peter III. 1762. Rouble. Bust r. in armor and queue; crowned Imperial eagle on rev. Uncommonly fine and very rare.

428 — 1762. Half rouble. Same type at preceding; v. good and rare.

429 Catherine II. 1767. Fourth rouble. Crowned bust r. and Imperial eagle. Very fine.

430 — 1769. Half rouble. Same type; fine.

431 — 1784. 20 and 15 kopecks; the value also indicated by 20 and 15 pellets on rev. Fine and rare. 2 pes

432 — 1786. Rouble of the usual type; un circulated.

433 — Medalet. Bust 1. laureate. Rev. Equestrian statue of Peter I, on rock, erected 1782. Good. 15


435 — Medallion bust of Catherine the Great, carved on oval ivory plaque. 81 x 24 in. Very fine work; perfect.

436 1748-1798. Elizabeth. Catherine II. Paul I. 10 and 5 kopecks. Good to fine. 7 pes
1. 70 437 Paul I. 1796. Rouble. Double-headed Imperial eagle crowned. Rev. Square tablet inscribed "Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name." Splendid uncirculated impression of a ruler not represented in Anthon and other famous collections.

32 438 — 1798. Half and fourth roubles. Four Ps. crowned, forming a cross, I in centre. Rev. Same as last. Uncirculated; rare. 2 pes

2. 50 439 — Bust r. and inscription. Rev. Plain cross. Fine portrait medal, commemorative of his death by assassination in 1801. 33.

35 440 Alexander I. 1801. Coronation medalet; uncirculated. 15.

1. 15 441 — 1801. Military bust to r. Rev. Mercury and Agriculture clasping hands over an altar. Latin inscription: v. fine. 27.

45 442 — 1804. Half rouble. Small double-headed eagle crowned, the value and date in large letters around it. Rev. Inscription under crown in wreath of oak and laurel. Uncirculated; rare.

15 443 — 1805. Rouble. Same type as last; very fine and rare.

15 444 — 1810. Fourth rouble; 1820. 20 kopees. Fine. 2 pes

36 445 — 1812 and '14. Medals for wars against Napoleon I, the latter with loop. Very fine. 18. 2 pes

45 446 — 1822. Bust r. and military trophy. Thick; very fine. 16.


5.50 450 — 1829. Peace with Turkey at Adrianople. View of Adrianople: mosque, and minarets in the foreground. Rev. View of Boorghas on the Black Sea, over which a flying double-headed eagle with laurel branch in each beak, crown and date above. A superb and massive medal in proof condition. 41. Weighs 4½ oz.


1. 40 452 — 1835. One-and-a-half rouble, or 10 zlot, struck for Poland. Fine.
Coins and Medals of Russia, Silver

453 The same. 1848. '39. View of the Winter Palace at St. Petersburg, completed in 1839. Loop; fine. 22.

454 — 1835 and 19. 15 kopecks, or 1 złot. Good and uncirculated.

454a — 1837. 20 kopecks. Very good.

455 — 1839. 30 kopecks or 2 złote struck for Poland. Very good.

456 — 1840. 1 rouble or 5 złote for Poland. Good.


458 — 1849. War medals for victories over insurgents. Loop; v. fine 19.


459 — 1854. 55. War medal for the Crimea. Loop; v. fine. 18.

460 — Bust of Nicholas facing, rev. blank. V. fine. 17.

461 — View of the Great Cathedral of Moscow, erected to commemorate the defeat of the French in 1812. Rev. Eye in radiant triangle and inscription. Very fine massive medal. 50. Weighs 5½ oz.

462 — Medallion rouble struck by Alexander II on the erection of the equestrian statue in honor of Nicholas, 1859. Bust of Nicholas and view of the statue. Proof.

463 — Grand medallion and mortuary medal of Nicholas I. Military bust L., the helmet surmounted by a crowned eagle, all in high relief. inscription in double line near border. Rev. Equestrian statue of Nicholas, executed by Alexander II in 1859, the design for which was copied from Andrew Jackson's statue at Washington: inscription near border, date in exergue. Superb, massive medal, of the highest artistic excellence and beauty. 55. Weighs 9½ oz. In case.

464 — Medal to commemorate the construction of the permanent bridge over the Neva—the difficulty having been considered insurmountable. The Nymph Neva pours out the river like a torrent; Minerva, the wise, inspires Hercules, the strong, who throws his club across and overcomes all obstacles. Rev. View of the bridge; year 1845, completed 1859. Superb massive medal. 48. Weighs 5½ oz. In case.

465 1849-'51. One, half roubles. 25. 20. 15. 10. 5 kopecks. Type of the crowned double-headed eagle and value in wreath. All sharp and perfectly uncirculated. 5 pcs.
COINS OF RUSSIA; COPPER.


468 Isaac's Cathedral, St. Petersburg. Small medallion busts in circles of Peter I, Catharine II, Paul I, Alexander I, Nicholas I, and Alexander II. Rev. View of the Cathedral, as completed, in 1858. Beautiful massive medal of historical and artistic value. 42. Weighs 4 ounces.

469—1864. Bust r. and inser. Rev. Group of Polanders worshiping, the Virgin and Infant Christ in radiant circle above. For final subjection of Poland. Rouble size; uncirculated and rare.

470 Moscow University. 1867. Imperial eagle and inscription. A superb medal in proof condition. 39. Weighs 4 1/2 oz.

471—1869-'74. 2, 1 marks, 50 and 25 pennia for Finland. Three uncir., last good. 4 pcs

472—1875-'82. 50, 25 (2), 15, 10, 5 (2) kopees. All uncirculated. 7 pcs.

473—1877, '78. Medal for Turkish war. The cross above the crescent over radiant star. Rev. Inscription in wreath. Loop; unirculated. 17.


477—1884. 20, 15, 10 kopecs. Uncirculated. 3 pcs

478—1884. 20 kopecs. Uncirculated.

EARLY COPPER COINS OF MUSCOVITE RULERS; SMALL AND FINE.

479 Early copper coins of Muscovite rulers. Oval; small and fine. 5 pcs

480 Peter I. Kopees. ½ kopees, etc. Slavonic dates. All different; good. 4 pcs

481 Catharine I. 1725 and '29. 5 kopees; dots for value. Good. 21.
RUSSIAN MEDALS, BRONZE

492 Bust of Kurrik, founder of the Russian Empire, 862. Rev. Deputation of Nobles offering him the crown. Very fine. 50.


495 Helmeted bust in coat of mail of Egore. Rev. Galleys sailing toward shore on r. Very fine. 50.

496 Helmeted bust in cuirass and cloaked of Grand Duke Yurapolk, Ruler of the South of Russia, 950. Rev. Radiant sun over landscape. Very fine. 50.

497 Crowned bust in cuirass and cloaked, a shield pressed against his breast, of Grand Duke Swatolav, Ruler of North and South Russia, 971. Rev. Treaty with the Greeks. Very fine. 50.

498 Same obv. Rev. Treaty with the Greeks, quite different from bust. Very fine. 50.
1. 75 499 Same obv. Rev. Return from the Danube. 971. Very fine. 50.
1. 50 500 Helmeted bust in cuirass and cloaked of Grand Duke Yurapolk I, Ruler over the South of Russia, 979. Rev. Grand Duke seated, noblemen, one with a spread map before him. Very fine. 50.
3. 50 501 Peter I. Peace medal with the Swedes. Rainbow extending from St. Petersburg to Stockholm, ark floating on the sea between the cities, and inscription. Silver-plated; fine. 38.
1. 00 502 Mortuary medal, with bust, of Alexander I; Taganrog, 1825. Very fine. 44.
1. 02 503 Brass jetons. Bust of Alex. I. V. fine. 13 and 16. 2 pes
1. 05 504 Medal commemorative of the placing of the bust of Nicholas I in the St. Petersburg Exchange, 1850. View of the Exchange and bust. Very fine. 50.
1. 20 505 Alexander II. Full figure of the emperor between a noble and a serf. Rev. Greek cross over radiant star. Struck to commemorate the freeing of the serfs in 1861. Very fine. 43.
1. 55 506 — Large bust r. 1862. Rev. View of the Novogorod monument, commemorative of the 100 anniversary of the founding of the Russian Empire by Rurick, 862. Very fine. 56.
1. 10 508 — Busts jugata of Alexander II and Maria. Silver wedding, 1866. V. fine. 18.
1. 16 509 — Bust facing of Kommissaroff, who saved the Emperor's life from assassination, 1866. Rev. Greek cross and inser. V. fine. 19.
1. 05 510 — Medalets. Alexander II and Rurick: Crimean war; freeing the serfs, etc.; one with loop; fine. 18. 4 pes
1. 35 511 — Mortuary medal. 1881. Bust r. under palm branch and radiant triangle. Rev. Russia, mourning, places a wreath upon his tomb, broken shackles between branches of laurel and olive. An elaborate and beautiful medal. 49.
1. 55 512 — Medal commemorative of the erection of Catharine's monument, her bust on rev. Fine. 23.
1. 6 513 Alexander III. 1883. Coronation medalet. Uncirculated. 16.
COPPER COINS AND BRONZE MEDALS.


515 Berlin. Large bust of Blucher draped with the lion-skin r. Rev. Angel of Victory spearing prostrate foe. Struck in honor of Blucher’s victories over Napoleon I. Cop., has been silvered; fine. 51.

516 Bust of Blucher r. Rev. His statue. Bronze; v. fine. 27.


518 Bust of Lud wig the Elder, Margrave of Brandenburg, 1324-61. Rev. The Emperor Louis bestows Brandenburg on his son. Fine bronze medal by Less. 92.

519 Mortuary medal of John George Bauach, Senator of the Free City of Hamburg, etc. Fine bronze medal by Less. 27.

520 Brunswick, etc. Medallets, one with the wild man holding fir tree. Bronze (2), brass (1), iron. Fine. 14 to 18.

521 Crowned bust of Emperor Charles IV, 1378. Rev. Prince Otto surrenders the authority of Brandenburg to the Emperor. Bronze; v. fine medal by Less. 32.

522 Goethe. Bust l. Rev. Three figures. 1826. V. fine bronze medal by Less. 27.


526 Oriental copper coins. Persia, Afghanistan, etc. A very fine and interesting selection, all of different types, several v. thick. 7 to 18.

527 Oriental coins, all different from preceding, but only in fair condition. 7 to 17.
34

Copper Coins and Bronze Medals.

528 Prussia. Bust in pointed helmet and Norman armor of Thassilo, 1st Count of Zollern and founder of the Prussian monarchy. Rev. Warrior with Prussian flag and shield: "1st victories of the Emperor Charles against the heathen Saxons." Bronze; v. fine. 32.

529 — Large bust in armor of Frederic III, the Great. Rev. Eagle flying over landscape: REX NATURA. 1740. Bronze; fine. 34.

530 — The same. Bust ½ l. rev. his monument, erected 1840. Bronze; fine. 32.

531 Poland. Bronze gilt medal in honor of Charles Frederic Augustus, King of Poland, and Duke of Saxony. V. fine. 31.

532 Reformation. Bust of Luther l. the bust of Calvin on rev. Fine bronze medal by Jacobmann. 28.

533 Copper medal struck on the occasion of the 3d jubilee of the Augsburg confession. 1850. Figures of reformers before altar, etc. Fine. 28.

534 Burial of Christ. Rev. Altar surmounted by a Bible and skull, from which emerges a butterfly, etc. A fine and elaborate bronze medal by Loos. 32.

535 Brass medalets with loop. Bust of Bismarck, for Schleswig-Holstein Exposition; Victories over Napoleon III. V. fine. 15.


539 — 1625. Square, thick ore. Fine and rare. 18 x 21.

540 — 1630 and '32 (?). Ore. Fair and good. 26. 2 pcs

541 — Christina. 1646. Ore; v. good; rare. 30.

542 — 1637, '54, '68. Fourth (2). ½ ore. V. good and fine. 16 and 19.

543 — Charles XI. 1675. Coronation medalet. V. good. 17.

544 — Charles XII. 1708, ore, silvered; copper dalers (4): 1718, ½ ore; Frederic. 1721, '24, '49. ore. Good to uncirculated. 9 pcs

545 — 1809-20. 1 (3). ½ skillings. V. good and fine. 4 pcs

546 Denmark. 1779 and '80. Skillings; silvered. Fine. 2 pcs

547 Greek silver hemidrachm, small oriental silver coin, Greek and Roman bronze medieval denar, old bronze and iron medals (2), etc. Poor to good. 14 pcs
548 Byzantine concave gold solidus of unknown emperor. Rude; very good.

549 — Another. Considerably worn and pierced.

549a Another. Considerably worn and pierced.

AMERICAN COINS. COLONIALS.


552 1881 Both dollars. Brilliant proofs. 8 pcs.


554 1883. 5 cents. Uncirculated. V cents. 3, 1 cents. Brilliant proofs. 5 pcs.

555 1885. 5, 3, 1 cents. Brilliant proofs. 3 pcs.

556 1886. 5, 3, 1 cents. Brilliant proofs. 3 pcs.

557 DOLLARS. 1795. Flowing hair. Fine.

558 1795. Fillet head. Very fine.

559 1796. Date distant from bust, 8 berries to half wreath. Slight drift marks in planchet. Very fine.

560 1796. Date closer to bust, and 7 berries to half wreath. Very good.

561 1798. The 8 in date very close to bust. Fine.

562 1800. Very good.

563 1801. Hair somewhat worn. Fine.

564 1804. Fine; rare.


566 1801. Considerably circulated, still good. Rare.

567 1808. Very good.

568 1811. Very fine; small scratch on reverse.

569 1812. Very fine.

570 1826. Large date and stars. Sharp; uncirculated.

571 1846. Reeded edge. Fine and rare.

572 Quarter Dollars. 1796. Head considerably worn. Good for this scarce date.

573 1804. Pierced above head. Good; rare.

574 Dimes. 1811. Corroded surface. Very fair; scarce.

575 1827. Fine; scarce.

576 1828. Small date, very good.

577 1833. Fine.
578 1846. Good; scarce date.

579 Half Dimes. 1802. The head rubbed, and stars to l. a little weak, otherwise a good obverse, the date specially bold. Rev. not so good, still the entire design plain, several letters in legend invisible. Very good for date; the rarest silver coin of the regular U. S. Mint issues.

This Half dime was limited at $100, and sold for $117.50 in one of Mr. Hazeltine's N. Y. sales, 1881. Since that time it has been in constant possession of its present owner, who relinquishes it after securing a finer specimen at about three times the cost of this.

580 1832. Fine.

581 1837. Liberty seated, starless. Uncirculated.

582 1840 and '44 V. fine and fine. 2 pes

583 1853 with, and 1873 without, arrows. V. fine. 2 pes

584 Three Cents. Silver. 1859. Uncirculated. 2 pes

585 1859. Uncirculated.

586 1872. Proof.


588 1794. Very good.


590 1796. Fillet head. Small planchet; good, rare.

591 1797. Very good.

592 1798. Fine.

593 1800, 1801(2), 1802, 1803, 1807. Fair. 6 pes

594 1802. Very good.

595 1802. With 1/00 on rev. Good; scarce.

596 1803. Very good.

597 1808. Very good.

598 1811, '12, '13, '14. Good: 2 scarce dates. 4 pes

599 1816. Perfect and broken dies. Very fine and uncirculated. 2 pes

600 1817. Close date. 1 distant. Olive; uncirculated.

601 1818. Connected stars. Bright red; uncirculated. 2 pes

602 1818. Same variety. Red, uncirculated. 2 pes

603 1818. Duplicates. Same condition. 2 pes


605 1820. Connected stars. Brilliant olive; sharp and unc.

606 1820. Duplicates. Bright red; unc. 2 pes

607 1820. From the same dies. Very fine impressions; nearly bright red. unc. 3 pes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1822, 1825</td>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Small date, fine and scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Large date, Sharp impression, olive color, Beautiful and rare cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1831</td>
<td>Sharp impression, olive red color, Uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1835</td>
<td>Sharp and uncirculated, Mistripped</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1836</td>
<td>Break in die on edge, 1828, dabbled hair-string, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1842, 1846</td>
<td>Very good and fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1847</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>Bright red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>Bright red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td>Sharp and uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>Bright red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td>Half Cents, 1793, Surface slightly corroded, Fine, and rare.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Nicked, Good</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802</td>
<td>Very fair, Rare date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804, 05, 06</td>
<td>Fine (2), and good</td>
<td>3 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807, 08</td>
<td>Very fair</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>Very good, Scarce date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811</td>
<td>Good, Rare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Olive color, Sharp and uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Good, 1825, '29, fine</td>
<td>3 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832</td>
<td>Uncirculated, has been cleaned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1833</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1834, 1835</td>
<td>Good to v. fine</td>
<td>3 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>Very fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>Sharp, Uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>Bright red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859, 1855, 1856</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869, 71, 78, 79, 81, 83</td>
<td>Bronze cents, Proofs</td>
<td>6 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1834</td>
<td>Very fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>Narrow-shouldered bust of Jackson, Rev. Fig. Sharp, Uncirculated.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1834, Very fine. Narrow-shouldered bust of Jackson, Rev. Fig. Sharp, Uncirculated.

643 The same. Brass; uncirculated. scarce.


645 Duplicates of last. Same condition. 2 pcs

646 Varieties of the same tokens. Two from different dies. Fine. 3 pcs


648 Head of Liberty 1., 13 stars, 1837. Rev. Similar to last, but leaves between words instead of stars. Very fine.

649 Similar obv. Rev. "Not one cent," etc. in wreath. Unc.

650 Similar obverse, but 1841, and wreath below, instead of stars. Rev. Same as last. Uncir.


652 Phoenix: Novr 1837. Rev. "Not one cent," etc. V. fine.


654 Eagle over date. 1837, 13 stars near border. Rev. S. Maycock & Co.'s N. Y. card. V. fine.

655 Feuchtwanger cent. 1837. Uncirculated.


658 1787. Massachusetts half cent. Fine.

659 1788. Massachusetts cent. Fine.


664 Early store cards (3): copperheads, tooled cent. 10 pcs

665 Sommer Islands XII. Copy: brass, proof.


667 Clinton cent. Cop., uncir., copy.


American Coin, Medals, Etc.

670 The same. Satirical inauguration. "Buffalo Beef takes the Presidential chair." etc. Cop. proof. 18. 2 pcs

671 Same as last. Cop. and w.m. proof. 2 pcs

672 Cleveland and Hendricks. Busts jugata. Hard rubber of various colors, pin attached. 12 pcs

673 Blaine and Logan. Busts jugata. Hard rubber; various colors, pin. 12 pcs

May come into use again in 1885. A word to the wise, etc.

674 James G. Blaine. Bust 1/2. Rev. Plumed knight to r. "We will follow where the white plume waves." Bronze, proof. 16. 2 pcs

675 The same. Bust 1/2: a small bust of Washington and inner on rev. Brass, proof, 16; pin and ribbon attached.

676 Henry Clay, cop.; H. Clymer, w.m., Abr. Lincoln. Brock- enridge, last two encased ferrotypes. Fine. 3 pcs

677 Springfield Bicycle Tournament. 1883. Tin, silvered: v. f. 23.

678 N. C. Folger, New Orleans: nickel and cop. (15); W. A. Drown & Co., Phila., brass and w.m. (4). All uncut or proof. 19 pcs


681 Marksman's medal, or badge. Pin attached. Silvered.

682 CANADA. Copper coins and Tokens of the various Provinces. The lot includes several old tokens, one with small head of rebel. Fair to nice; two pierced. 48 pcs


684 1802. 1 guider; 1815 3/4 silver, bust with elephant; 1870, cent. Fair to fine. 3 pcs

685 Gun money. James II. 1689. July. 6d. V. Good.

686 1689. Sep. XXXd. : 1690. May, XXX. 1690, crown. King on horseback. V. Fair. 9 pcs


688 Guernsey. 1830. 4 and 1. 1864. 8 dollars. Very good. 9 pcs
Miscellaneous Coins.

689 Liberia. 1847. 2 cents. V. good and rare. 22.
690 — 1862. Cent. Fine.
691 Morocco. One, two, and three falus, the Mohammedan dates 1280 to '90 on each coin. One of the best lots I have seen. 12 to 19. 47 pcs.
692 Sarawak. 1870. One cent. Fine.
693 Siberia. Elizabeth II. 1778. 10 kopecs. One of the largest known copper coins. Very fine. 29.
694 Foreign Copper Coins. A few Chinese, about 10 pierced. Poor to good. 116 pcs
695 Base and Nickel Coins of German States, Haiti, Switzerland, Turkey, etc. Fair to uncir. 30 pcs
696 Napoleon III. Silver war medal for Italian campaign, 1859. V. fine. 20.
697 Napoleon III, 1870, 2 francs; French Republic, 1872, 1 franc; Turkey, franc size; Switzerland, 1878, ½ fr., new coinage. Fine. 4 pcs.
698 Dutch India, Japan, Greece, Haiti, Maximilian of Mexico, etc. Average dime size. Good to fine. 8 pcs
699 George III. 1762, 3d., Maundy. V. good.
703 Metapontum. Helmeted head r. Rev. Blade of wheat; META Didrachm; very good.
704 Scribonia Gens, Julia Somnia. Silver denarii; fine. 2 pcs
705 Imperial Roman denarii of Gordianus, Philippus III, Trajanus Decius, and other latter Emperors; also one counterfeit Greek coin. Very good. 26 pcs
706 Carthage. Copper coin II. l. and horse. V. good. 11.
707 Bronze medal of George I, King of the Greeks. Fine. 23.
708 German American bi-centennial, 1888. Fine gilt, pierced. 10.
709 Foreign postage stamps, used. Different. 100. The lot.
MISCELLANEOUS COINS.


1720 HAMBURG. 1869. Gold ducat. Knight at arms carrying a scroll, inscribed with the arms of the city. Very fine and rare.


1725 1794. Cents. Varieties; very fair. 2 pcs

1726 1795. Cents. Varieties; fair and good. 2 pcs

1727 1787. Immune Columbia, or New York Cent. Goddess of Liberty seated, holding flag surmounted by Liberty cap and scales; MEMENTO COLUMBIA. Rev. Eagle displayed and S PRABITUS UNUM. Very good indeed, or fine; rare.

1728 1788. Massachusetts cents. Wide and narrow shields on eagle's breast. Good 2 pcs

1729-1728a. Jacksonian Tokens. Running ass; ship stranding against a rock; varieties; early store cards. Size of old cents. Cap., bright red and unmounted. 8 pcs
Japanese Sword Guards.

A casual inquiry lately made in a Japanese Novelty Store elicited the fact that specimens like the following were held there at from $10 to $50, each, and found purchasers at these prices. The following were invoiced to me for absolute sale, and will be sold to the highest bidder without any reserve whatsoever, yet it may perhaps not be out of place to point out to the collectors who patronize coin sales that objects of such high artistic excellence, representing an art now almost lost in Japan, and holding a close relationship to medals, should certainly be more generally appreciated, and bring much higher prices than they have done—in coin sales. But it is a fact that many objects—I will only instance Netsukes, War decorations, Artistic medals, and Antiquities—generally bring much less in coin sales than if classified with objects other than coins.

1.00 735 Battle Scene. Iron. open work. Gold, silver, and bronze decoration. 3 in.

736 Gold lion over a silver waterfall. Iron, decorated in gold and silver. 3 in.

.75 737 Iron. Three warriors in gold, silver, copper. 3½ in.

.70 738 Iron. Priest and devil in gold, silver and copper. 3 in.

1.30 739 Bronze. Japanese and boy at table. Gold and cop., gold rim; quatrefoil-shape. 2½ in.

60 740 Iron. Soldiers running; gold and copper decoration. 3½ in.

70 741 Iron. Mountain scenery and four figures. Open work; gold and copper decoration. 3½ in.

75 742 Iron. Figures under a tree, cabin to r. Gold, silver and cop. decoration. 3½ in.

60 743 Iron. Large wild boar, gold eye and silver tusk. 3 in.

1.10 744 Bronze. Coiled dragon. Open work; very fine, heavy.

60 745 Bronze. Figure passing over a bridge, below which lurks an evil spirit. Open work; very fine. 5 in.
Autographs

746 Bronze. Silver crane, gold bill, and shrub. Extra fine. 2 in.
747 Bronze. Two figures near sea-shore. Gold and copper decoration. 2\frac{1}{16} in.
748 Bronze. Several small figures. Gold, silver and copper decoration. 2\frac{1}{16} in.
749 Iron. Open work. Horseman r. advances toward two prostrate warriors, etc. Gold and cop. 3 in.
750 Iron. Water heron and coiled dragon. Slight gold decoration. 3 in.

AUTOGRAPHS.

751 Alexander Hamilton, Decem. 9, 1794, A. L. S.
756 Daniel Brodhead, Col. Rev. War, doc. signed.
757 John Beckley, 1st Clerk House Rep., A. L. S.
758 Joel R. Poinsett, a Secretary of War, C. S. A., A. L. S.
759 Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-President of C. S. A., A. L. S. Rare.
760 Jefferson Davis, President of C. S. A., autograph note signed.
761 J. E. Johnson, Jackson, Pendleton, French, Malby, etc., etc. All generals of C. S. A. Letters, notes, etc. No duplicates. Rare lot. 13 pcs
762 H. T. Ellett, P. M. Gen. of C. S. A., A. N. S., scarce.
763 Letters, Documents, etc., of Union Generals. No duplicates. 14 pcs
764 Letters, Signatures, etc., of Bishops. No duplicates. 13 pcs
765 Letters, Signatures, etc., of Members of Congress. 12 pcs
766 Pierce Butler, President of old Congress, A. L. S.
767 Amos Kendall, P. M. General, A. L. S.
Antique Terra Cotta, Etc. — Numismatic Works, Etc.


17 pcs

769 Signatures of English Celebrities, Lords, Dukes, Earls, members of parliament, etc., including Lord Cleveland.

74 names

ANTIQUE TERRA COTTA, ETC.

770 Discus. Etruscan terra cotta, black glaze; slightly damaged. 3½ in.

771 Bowl. Etruscan terra cotta, brown glaze. Perfect. 7 in.

772 Bowl. Etruscan terra cotta, black glaze. Perfect. 7 in.

773 Another Etruscan bowl. Bronze glaze. Very fine and perfect. 7 in.

774 Roman Olla (pot); terra cotta. Fine. 3½ in.

775 Terra cotta heads (2), lamp, Etruscan bowl. All slightly damaged.

4 pcs

776 Female heads. Terra cotta. 6 in.

2 pcs

777 Heads and busts. Terra cotta. 4 to 6 in. V. good. 4 ps

778 Dolphin heads. Fine; one damaged.

2 pcs

779 Greek lamp from Delphos. Terra cotta; perfect and rare. 3 in.

NUMISMATIC WORKS, ETC.


781 Akerman, John Y. Numismatic Manual or guide to the study of Greek, Roman and English Coins. Sm. 8vo., cloth, several plates. London, 1832.

782 The same. Ancient coins of Cities and Princes. Spain, Gaul, Britain; 8vo. cloth; 24 plates. London, 1846.


Bellorius, P. B. Numi XII Caesares, or the Monnaies of the twelve Caesars. Large 4to. boards, many plates. Rome, 1789.


Catalogue of the Cabinet of Coins belonging to Yale College. 8vo., half cloth. rare. New Haven, Conn., 1863.


Frossard, Ed. Monograph of U. S. Cents and Half Cents, Colonial Coins, etc. 9 heliotype plates from the finest known specimens. Irvington, N. Y., 1879. 4to. newly bound; a fresh, clean copy.

The same. Catalogue of his Private Collection of American and other Coins. New York, 1884. 9 fine plates, printed price list.

Frdlich, Erasmo. Notitia Elementaria Numismatum antiquorum, etc. Large 4to. sewed; 240 pp. and 21 fine plates of Greek coins. Vienna, 1758.
Specimen Rei Numariae cum Prolegomenis et Amplissima Veterum Numismatum Collectione. Illustrated with thousands of engravings of coins and medals and nearly 350 copper plates; also a considerable portion of the text engraved on copper. Folio; fine red morocco gilt, edges gilt and inside gold borders. Zurich. 1735-38. 2 vols.

The above copy was purchased at the Hamilton sale. Both volumes have heraldic book plates inserted on the end papers, with the coats of arms of the Duke of Hamilton, ducal coronet, quartered shield, surrounded by the collar of the Order of the Garter on an ermine mantle.


Duplicate copy; in better condition.

Harper's New Monthly Magazine. February and March, 1860. Contain illustrated articles on coins. 2 pcs


— Another copy of the same edition; half morocco. 2 vols.


Juncker, Christian. Luther Coins and Medals. 8vo., vellum; frontispiece and many cuts. 574 pp. Frankfurt, 1706.


Lempiere, J. Classical Dictionary. containing all the proper names mentioned in ancient authors, the value of coins, weights and measures, used among the Greeks and Romans, and chronological table, etc. 8vo, cloth; 736 pp. New edition. London.

Long, J. See and Land Reisen, enthaltend eine Beschreibung der Sitten und Gewohnheiten der Nord Amerikanischen Wilden. Inserted original map by C. Reichard of the "Western Counties of Canada," 1791. Small 8vo, half sheep. Hamburg, 1791. Rare. This work exhibits a most faithful picture of the life and manners of the Indians and Canadian traders. Subjoined is a vocabulary of the Chippeway language; names of furs and skins, in English and French; a list of words in the Iroquois, Michigan, Shawnee, and Esquimaux tongues; and a table, showing the analogy between the Algonquin and Chippeway language.

Madden, Fred W. Hand Book of Roman Numismatics. Small 8vo, 4 plates, cloth. London, 1861.


Another copy.


Milles, H. C. Recherches sur les Montagnes des Indigènes de l'archipel Indien et de la Péninsule Malaise. 4to, boards, 26 plates. The Hague, 1871.

Montagu, H. The Copper, Tin, and Bronze Coinage and Patterns for Coins of England, from Elizabeth to Victoria. Large 8vo, many cuts, sewed. London, 1885.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>Mionnet</td>
<td>Roman Moneys. Manuscript translation into German. Small 8vo. half morocco. 2 vols.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>821</td>
<td></td>
<td>Selecta Numismata Antiqua ex Museo PETRI SAGVINI. Many cuts of ancient coins. 4to, wide margin, old boards; fine condition, except cover, which is damaged. Paris, 1676.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>Schulthess-Rechberg</td>
<td>Thaler Cabinet, or Description of all known Thalers and Crowns. Large 8vo. half morocco. Vienna, 1840, to Munich, 1867. Complete copy, with the addenda and portrait of author. 3 vols.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sigillologia, or Great Seal of the Confederate States of America. 8vo. sewed: rare pamp. Wash'ton, 1873.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828</td>
<td>Steinbüchel, A. Von.</td>
<td>Beckerschen Falschen Münzstempel, or Descriptive list of the Becker forgeries. 8vo, half mor. Vienna, 1836.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td>Van Loon, Gerard</td>
<td>Beschryving der Nederlandsche Historiепenningen, or Description of the Historical Coins and Medals of the Netherlands. Folio, full stamped vellum. many plates, and innumerable cuts of coins and medals. In splendid condition, and the edition to which references are generally made by European Numismatists. A very valuable complete work. Gravenhagen, 1723. 4 vols.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAMILY DENARII

I respectfully call the attention of our advanced Collectors to the following beautiful Family or Consular Denarii, all select specimens from a Collection by far the largest and finest of its kind in the United States. Contrary to the opinion lately published in the Triestinna Sale Catalogue, none of the Coins of this Cabinet have ever been "destroyed in acids" or even "scoured with Paterson brick dust." May I also be allowed to inquire if H. P. Smith can substantiate or prove the following statement found in the catalogue of his March 9th sale, page 1, "A counterfeit issue in this country (St. Bartholomew Medal, of Pope Gregory XIII) brought in Fressard sale $12." A complete series of my Sales Catalogues is at the disposal of Smith.


839 — Head of Vesta. Rev. Roman citizen casting a vote. Fine.


841 Claudia. Head of Apollo, with lyre. Rev. Diana holding two long torches, V. Clopidins. Sharp and uncalculated; rare.


| 23 | 845 | **Flaminia.** Head of Roma. **ROMA.** Rev. Victory in a biga. l. **FLAMINI • ILO.** Very good. |
| 23 | 846 | **Fonteia.** Head of Apollo. m. **FONTEI • C. F.** Rev. Winged genius riding on a goat. Fine. |
| 75 | 848 | **Fufia.** Heads of Honor and Valor, jugate. Rev. Roma giving her hand to Italy. Serrated. Very fine; extremely rare. |
| 23 | 849 | **Furia.** Head of Ceres between ear of wheat and barley corn. brocchi. Rev. Curule chair between fasces: l. **FVRIV • CN • F.** Fine and rare. |
| 25 | 850 | **Hosidia.** Bust of Diana with bow and quiver. geta. ill • vir. Rev. Wild boar attacked by dog, c. **HOSIDI • C. F.** Very fine. |
| 25 | 851 | **Licinia.** Head of Venus, s. c. Rev. Roman knight standing by his horse; p. **CRASSVS • MF.** V. fine. |
| 25 | 852 | **Mamilia.** Head of Mercury. Rev. Ulysses recognized by his dog: c. **MAMIL • LIMETAN.** Serrated; fine. |
| 25 | 853 | **Manlia.** Head of Roma; l. **MANLI.** Rev. Sulla in a triumphal quadriga: svlla. Good; rare. |
| 30 | 854 | **Marcia.** Head of Apollo. Rev. The Satyr Marsyas with wine bag over his shoulder; censor. Very good. |
| 30 | 855 | **Naevia.** Head of Venus. Rev. Victory in a triga; c. **NAE • BALB.** Fine. |
| 26 | 856 | **Plancia.** Head of Diana. cn • **PLANCIVS.** Rev. Wild goat, bow and quiver. Fine. |
| 32 | 858 | — Head of Amphitrite. Rev. Same as last. V. fine. |
| 35 | 859 | **Pompeia.** Curule chair: q. **POMPEI • RVEVS.** Rev. Curule chair: svlla cos. q. **POMPEI • RVE.** Very good. |
| 35 | 860 | **Postumia.** Head of Diana with bow and quiver. Rev. Hound running; c. **POSTVMI.** Fine. |
| 35 | 861 | — Head of Spain. hispan. Rev. Togated figure between fasces with axe and Roman eagle; a. **POST, etc.** Fine. |
| 25 | 862 | **Procilia.** Head of Jupiter. Rev. Juno with shield and spear; l. **PROCILI.** Fine. |


867 Sicinia. Head of Apollo; Q. sicinivs. Rev. Lion skin and club of Hercules. Uncirculated; rare.


869 — Similar obv. Rev. The Rape of the Sabines. Fine.


872 — Head of the elder Brutus. BVTYS. Rev. Head of Servilius Ahala. AHALA. Fine and rare.

873 — Head of Liberty. COSTA LEG. Rev. Trophy of arms. BVTYS IMP. Very fine and extremely rare.


875 — Another. Very good.


877 — Fine portrait head of Caesar. Rev. Cornucopia on globe between rudder and caduceus. L. MVSIIVS. LONVVS. Very fine; of excessive rarity, never previously offered here.

878 — Head of Caesar veiled. CAESAR DICT PERPETVNO. Rev. Venus holding Victory and leaning on spear. P. SERVILLVS MACER. Fine; nearly as rare as last.


880 — — Another, different inscription. Only fair.

882 Gold locket. Urn-shaped. Height with ring 1½ inch. Once the property of Martha Washington, who presented it to her intimate friend Mrs. Wm. Bradford, whose husband was Attorney General during the second term of Washington's administration. A paper substantiating above statement accompanies the locket.

883 Farewell Address of Andrew Jackson to the People of the United States. Printed on fine satin (in parts slightly discolored), figures of Liberty and Justice at sides, etc. Gilt frame with glass. A valuable memento for club, private or public library. 32 x 26½ in.
Geo. A. Leavitt & Co.

Call the attention of Collectors, Executors and the Public in general to the exceptional facilities they offer in disposing of all kinds of Literary and other Property, at their New and Spacious Salesrooms.

787 and 789 Broadway, Opposite Grace Church, New York.

STATUARY, PORCELAINS, PAINTINGS, ARMOR, BRIC-A-BRAC, CURIOS, FURNITURE, LIBRARIES, ETCHINGS, MANUSCRIPTS, AUTOGRAPHS, Etc., Catalogued by Experts in each Department.

PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS IN ART GALLERY.

The Department of Ancient and Modern Coins, Medals, Postage Stamps, Antiquities, Bric-a-Brac, Etc., is under the charge of Mr. ED. FROSSARD, the well-known Numismatist, who will Catalogue for Special Auction Sales. Consignments to Collections, large or small.

COLLECTIONS APPROVED, CASH ADVANCES MADE.

SPECIAL NOTICE

I am ready at all times to purchase for SPOT CASH entire Collections, generally of Ancient, English, Colonial and United States Coins; also Collections of Postage and Revenue Stamps; Collections of Bronzes, Objects of Art, Curios, Etc. Parties having Fine Coins for Sale will do well to communicate with me before offering elsewhere.

ED. FROSSARD.

787 & 789 Broadway, New York.